UKRAINE
FUNDRAISER
THURSDAY 19 MAY 2022
AT GROSVENOR CHAPEL

PROGRAMME
J. S. Bach (1685 - 1750)
Prelude and Fugue in E flat minor

Jacques Arcadelt (c.1507 - 1568)
Quand’io pens’al martire
Luca Marenzio (1553 - 1599)
Ben ho del caro
from Il Sesto Libro de Madrigali

Victor Kosenko (1896 - 1938)
Etude no. 10, op. 8

John Dowland (1563 - 1626)
Come again, sweet love doth now invite
Thomas Morley (1557 - 1602)
My bonny lass she smileth

Robert Herrick (1591 - 1674)
Corinna’s going a Maying

William Byrd (1543 - 1623)
This sweet and merry month of May
John Farmer (c.1570 - c.1601)
Fair Phyllis

Christopher Marlowe (1564 - 1593)
The Passionate Shepherd to his love
G. F. Handel (1685 - 1759)
He shall feed his flock
from The Messiah

Robert Browning (1812 - 1889)
A Toccata of Galuppi’s
Baldassare Galuppi (1706 - 1785)
Sonata no. 5 in C major

Baldassare Galuppi
Qui tollis peccata mundi
Henry Purcell (1659 - 1695)
Remember, Lord, not our offences

Henry Purcell
Ground in C minor (653)
Henry Purcell
An Evening Hymn

Mykhailo Verbytsky (1815 - 1870)
Ukrainian National Anthem
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PERFORMERS
Vladyslav Kuznetsov
Betty Makharinsky
Nancy Holt
Jonathan Darbourne
Alastair Brookshaw
Christopher Webb
Ella Guthrie
Sasha Grynyuk
Alex Potter

Piano
Soprano
Mezzo-soprano
Countertenor, piano
Tenor
Bass
Speaker
Piano
Countertenor
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UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ANTHEM
Ще не вмерла України і слава, і воля,
Shche ne vmerla Ukrayiny, ni slava, ni volya,
The glory and freedom of Ukraine has not yet perished
Ще нам, браття молодії, усміхнеться доля.
Shche nam, brattya molodiyi, usmikhnet’sya dolya.
Luck will still smile on us brother-Ukrainians.
Згинуть наші ворoженьки, як роса на сонці.
Zhinut’ nashi vorozhen’ki, yak rosa na sontsi,
Our enemies will die, as the dew does in the sunshine,
Запануєм і ми, браття, у своїй сторонці.
Zapanuyem i mi, brattya, u svoyiy storontsi.
and we, too, brothers, we'll live happily in our land.

Душу й тіло ми положим за нашу свободу,
Dushu y tilo mi polozhim za nashu svobodu
We’ll not spare either our souls or bodies to get freedom
І покажем, що ми, браття, козацького роду.
I pokazhem, shcho mi, brattya, kozats’koho rodu.
and we’ll prove that we brothers are of Kozak kin.

Vladyslav Kuznetsov, Piano
Vladyslav Kuznetsov, the Ukrainian composer and pianist, was born in Nova Kahovka
in Kherson region. He started his music education in early childhood and in 2013
gained a place at the National Music Academy of Ukraine in Kyiv to study
composition. During his studies at the Academy, he took part in international
competitions both as a pianist and composer. Vladislav has worked with many
famous ensembles and orchestras, including the National Symphony Orchestra of
Ukraine, with which he premiered his First and Second Concertos for Piano and
Orchestra. Vladislav is a member of the National Union of Composers of Ukraine and
is now in his final year of a postgraduate course to receive the Doctor of Arts degree.

Betty Makharinsky, Soprano
Betty’s operatic performance credits include Michal (Saul, Dartington International
Festival), Flora (The Turn of the Screw, Dartington), The Model (WEAR, Tête à Tête
Festival), Amor (Orfeo ed Euridice, New Sussex Opera), covering Zerlina (Don
Giovanni, HeadFirst Productions), Belinda (Dido and Aeneas, Woodhouse Opera),
Lucia (The Rape of Lucretia, St Peter’s Opera), Phillidel/Cupid (King Arthur,
Westminster Abbey), Susanna (Le nozze di Figaro) and Vitellia (La Clemenza di Tito,
both at Oxford University).
Betty is particularly keen on performing Baroque and Eastern European song
repertoire. She collaborates with pianists Jonathan Powell and Pavel Timofeyevky and
has given recitals at venues including Pushkin House & Jacqueline du Pré Hall in the
UK, as well as at festivals in Lerici (Italy) and Levoča (Slovakia). She appears as a
soloist on a CD of Pelham Humfrey Symphony Anthems lead by Edward
Higginbottom, and on the EM Records world premiere recording of C.V. Stanford’s
Mass in G.
Betty studies privately with Antonio Lemmo in Italy, having studied previously at
Guildhall School of Music & Drama and on the Barock Vokal programme in Mainz
(Germany). She received a Music BA Hons degree from Oxford University. Alongside
her singing, Betty co-founded The Vache Baroque Festival (2020) and The Philomel
Project (2019).

Nancy Holt, Mezzo-soprano
Nancy Holt is a mezzo-soprano from West Sussex. In September 2021, she started on
the Opera School at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, having previously
graduated with a Masters of Performance with distinction in 2020. She studies with
John Evans and is generously supported by The Countess of Munster Musical Trust,
Help Musicians UK (Sybil Tutton Opera Award) and the Guildhall School.
Operatic roles include Prospero (The Enchanted Island, British Youth Opera cover),
Hippolyta (A Midsummer Night's Dream, GSMD Opera School cover), Cornelia (Giulio
Cesare, KCL Opera Society), Second Lady (The Magic Flute, GSMD) and Pepìček
(Brundibár, Boco Arts). She was a member of the Opera Holland Park Chorus 2019,
and was due to be in the Glyndebourne Festival Chorus 2020 (cancelled due to
COVID-19).
In March 2020, Nancy made her debut at the Barbican Concert Hall, giving a recital of
Debussy songs as part of an LSO Platform for Guildhall Artists. Other concert
highlights include 'City of Angels', a concert curated by pianist Iain Burnside at Milton
Court Concert Hall, and taking part in the Graham Johnson Song Guild, for which she
was awarded the GSMD Paul Hamburger Prize for Voice. Nancy is a trained dancer,
having studied ballet, modern and tap dance for over ten years.
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Jonathan Darbourne, Countertenor, Piano
Jonathan began his musical training as a chorister in the choir of Southwark Cathedral,
under the direction of Peter Wright. As a treble he later performed as a soloist with
orchestras at the Barbican, Queen Elizabeth, and Royal Albert Halls. He also took the
roles of First Boy in Mozart’s The Magic Flute for the ENO, and Miles in Britten’s The
Turn of the Screw, for which he received high critical praise ("Darbourne’s Miles stands
in the line of greats"– The Independent).
After reading Music and singing as a choral scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford, under
the direction of Bill Ives, Jonathan went on to further vocal study at the Schola
Cantorum, Basel and the Barock Vokal programme in Mainz with Andreas Scholl. With
his trio Les Etrangers (harpsichord/organ and viola da gamba), he gives recitals of
17th- and 18th-century music, most recently at the Festival d’Orgue de Masevaux and
the Festival de Redon in France.
In 2020, Jonathan co-founded VBF for which he has lead two operas and two multiartform programmes of Bach cantatas from the harpsichord, as well as designing
sound installations for the grounds. In 2022 he looks forward to working as assistant
conductor and continuo player for The Grange Festival's production of Handel's
Tamerlano. Working regularly as a chorus and choral director, in 2019 Jonathan formed
his own group – Nature’s Voice – a vocal ensemble dedicated to performing music on
themes concerning nature and the environment. Their primary venture featured a 360degree soundscape developed in collaboration with sound producer Dan Samsa.

Alastair Brookshaw, Tenor
Alastair read history at Cambridge University where he was a choral scholar at Trinity
College and later a Lay Clerk at St John’s. After graduating he completed a foundation
course at the English National Opera and subsequently studied for a postgraduate
performing degree at Mountview Academy, where he won the Dame Judi Dench
Scholarship.
Alastair is in regular demand as a baroque Oratorio soloist and recent solo
engagements include Bach’s B Minor Mass, St Matthew Passion, St John Passion, and
Magnificat, Handel’s Messiah and Mozart’s Requiem. Other solo engagements include
performances at the Coliseum, the Royal Albert Hall, the Cardiff Millennium Theatre
and St John’s, Smith Square. He also performs with many of the country’s top choirs,
including the Choir of the Enlightenment, the Academy of Ancient Music, and the
Clerks.
Alastair is also a critically acclaimed West End actor. Most recently he appeared as the
Baker in Northern Ireland Opera’s production of Into The Woods. Other recent theatre
includes Amos Hart in Chicago; Stuart Gellman in Caroline or Change (Playhouse
Theatre), Frederik Egerman in A Little Night Music (Watermill Theatre); English National
Opera’s 2015 production of Sweeney Todd; Sipos in She Loves Me (Menier Chocolate
Factoy); Jacobowsky in The Grand Tour, and Volodya in Bed and Sofa (both Finborough
Theatre); Oscar Wilde in De Profundis (Leicester Square Theatre); Leo Frank in Parade
(Southwark Playhouse); and Frederick in The Pirates of Penzance (Minack Theatre). He
has also appeared in West End productions of Cabaret, Blood Brothers, and Shoes.

Christopher Webb, Bass
Bass-baritone Christopher Webb enjoys a varied career as a soloist and ensemble
singer. Following a choral scholarship at Cambridge University, he has worked with
some of the UK’s most celebrated ensembles including the Monteverdi Choir, Dunedin
Consort, Polyphony, La Nuova Musica, Philharmonia Voices, English Voices and the
Marian Consort, as well as the critically-acclaimed French ensemble Pygmalion.
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He is a member of the choirs at St Margaret’s Church, Westminster Abbey and All
Saints’ Church, Margaret Street, and he often deputises in the choirs of St Paul’s
Cathedral and the London Oratory, amongst others. He is also a session singer for
film, TV and video game soundtracks. He was a member of the English National
Opera’s “Opera Works” young artists’ programme; his operatic roles to date
include Dulcamara (Donizetti L’elisir d’amore), Colline (Puccini La bohème),
Sarastro (Mozart The Magic Flute), and Il Commendatore (Mozart Don Giovanni)
for the inaugural Waterperry Opera Festival. He has sung in productions at the
summer Festival d’Aix-en-Provence with Pygmalion.
Recent highlights have included a solo role with the Monteverdi Choir at the
Salzburg Festival, his Wigmore Hall debut with La Nuova Musica performing
Monteverdi Vespers of 1610, a tour of a cappella repertoire with the Dunedin
Consort conducted by Grete Pedersen, and concerts with the Marian Consort in
the Brighton Festival and London Festival of Baroque Music. Forthcoming projects
include a European tour of music by J. S. Bach and Schütz with the Monteverdi
Choir, and a solo role in Handel Saul at the Edinburgh Festival with The English
Concert.

Ella Guthrie, Poet & Reader this evening
Ella is a writer, journalist and poet who began performing spoken word in 2016.
She likes to write about matters of the heart with bizarre metaphors and
captivating imagery. Her poetry is sometimes political; in 2017 she was
commissioned by the #TurnUp campaign to write a poem encouraging young
people to vote, later performing the poem in the House of Commons for the APPG
on ‘A Better Brexit for Young People.’ Her words have been published in Lucent
Dreaming, SamFiftyFour, Ink, Sweat and Tears and Dreich, among others. She is
currently working on her first full length collection and hosts a poetry inspired
radio show every Wednesday on Trickstar Radio. Her poetry often allows itself to
tell stories onscreen, her poem ‘Outlaws’, written for a short film of the same
name premiered on Retrospective Of Jupiter. Alongside fellow poet Ruth Boon, she
co-founded WRIOT, a poetry collective for womxn and non-binary poets that
facilitates workshops and events, but mostly she spends her time walking along
Brighton seafront and daydreaming.

Sasha Grynyuk, Piano
Born in Kyiv, Ukraine, Sasha Grynyuk studied at the National Music Academy of
Ukraine and later at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London.
Sasha was described by legendary Charles Rosen as “an impressive artist with
remarkable, unfailing musicality always moving with the most natural, electrifying,
and satisfying interpretations”.
Winner of over ten International competitions, prizes and awards, Sasha was
chosen as a 'Rising Star' for BBC Music Magazine and International Piano
Magazine. His successes also include First Prizes in the Grieg International Piano
Competition and the BNDES International Piano Competition, in addition to
winning the Guildhall School of Music's most prestigious award – the Gold Medal previously won by such artists as Jacqueline Du Pré and Bryn Terfel.
Sasha has performed around the world in many major venues including Wigmore
Hall, Barbican Hall, Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall (London), Bridgewater
Hall (Manchester), Wiener Konzerthaus, Weil Recital Hall (Carnegie Hall, New York),
Teatro Real (Rio de Janeiro) and Salle Cortot (Paris). He has performed with such
orchestras as the Royal Philharmonic, Bergen Philharmonic, Orchestra Sinfonica
Brasiliera and the National Symphony Orchestra of Ukraine.
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His recording of music by Glenn Gould and Friedrich Gulda for Piano Classics
was chosen as the record of the month for the German magazine Piano News
and shortlisted for the New York Classical Radio Award.
Among Sasha's ongoing projects are performances of Shostakovich's original
piano score for the 1929 silent film The New Babylon, which he premièred at
LSO St. Luke's, London, and later performed at Leif Ove Andsnes' Rosendal
Festival, Norway. "Sasha Grynyuk amazed all attendees and took one of the
longest, sincere and enthusiastic applause of these days" — El País review of
the Rosendal Festival. "Sasha Grynyuk was in stunning form throughout,
bringing tonal variety along with symphonic unity rendered with feeling and
remarkable precision. If the Russian musicians of 1929 could not keep up with
Shostakovich’s furious tempos this was never a problem for Grynyuk" —
Classical Source.
Sasha has recently been invited to collaborate with Alina Cojocaru, principal
dancer of the English National Ballet and former principal of the Royal Ballet, in
a series of performances of new and classical works at Sadler's Wells, London,
including Sir Frederick Ashton’s Marguerite and Armand that is set to Liszt's
iconic Sonata in B-minor.
Sasha is a Keyboard Trust artist and currently benefits from the artistic
guidance of its founder Noretta Conci-Leech.

Alex Potter, Countertenor
Alex Potter is one of the leading countertenors on the musical scene. Alongside
numerous performances of works by Bach, Handel and other established
composers, he takes particular interest in seeking out and singing lesser known
repertoire in concerts and recordings under his own direction. He performs
performes with prominent conductors including Philippe Herreweghe, Hans
Christoph Rademann, Thomas Hengelbrock, Lars Ulrik Mortensen, Jordi Savall,
Jos van Veldhoven, and Stephen Layton.
After beginning his musical career as a chorister at Southwark Cathedral, Alex
Potter was a Choral Scholar and read Music at New College, Oxford. He then
went on to pursue further study in singing and baroque performance practice
at the Schola Cantorum in Basel with Gerd Türk, taking additional classes with
Evelyn Tubb.
Recent performances of note include Bach’s B-Minor Mass with the
Concertgebouw Orchestra/Philippe Herreweghe, Handel’s Israel in Egypt in the
Konzerthaus in Vienna with Concerto Copenhagen/Lars Ulrik Mortensen, a
concert of works by Bach and Telemann with Arcangelo/Jonathan Cohen at the
Wigmore Hall, and Benjamin Britten’s Abraham and Isaac with the tenor
Thomas Hobbs in Vancouver, Canada.
Alex Potter has a large discography with a number of different ensembles.
Amongst others, he appears as a soloist on the recently released recording of
Bach Cantatas with Philippe Herrewghe/Collegium Vocale Gent. A new disc
featuring solo-cantatas by Telemann was released in 2019 year on the CPO
label.
He lives in the Lüneburger Heath region of Germany with his wife and two
daughters. When not singing he also enjoys baking bread, restoring his halftimbered house and growing vegetables in the garden with varying degrees of
success.
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All proceeds from this evening's concert will be donated to WithUkraine

Special thanks to
Grosvenor Chapel
Our VBFriends, supporters and donors
The Vache Baroque Trustees
The Vache Baroque team, including our ushers this evening

The Vache Baroque Fetival
Registered Charity Number 1193591
To find out more about our upcoming events and supporting us, please visit
vachebaroquefestival.com

